Sing With Our Kids Banner
If you’re doing Sing With Our Kids, you can make the same banner I have and even add your own
organizational logo (library, parks dept, school). Below are the design details for mine. How much or little of
the design you use is up to you! But having a banner is a great way to add visibility to your events and gives
them continuity throughout the year.
I ordered mine from Staples.com and got it on sale for about $30 plus $10 for outdoor vinyl (recommended!).
You can also order optional grommets which will give you a way to hang your banner.
Banner size: LARGE (6 X 2 ft)
I recommend you order in optional outdoor vinyl
Design: search by design for “baby boy birthday,” and you’ll see the background I used

Text Details:
Message box: Early Learning Through Community Singing (Arial 179 pt, red)
Text field 1: www.SingWithOurKids.com (Bree 200 pt, red)
Text field 2: Sing With Our Kids (Bree 500 pt, red)
I added a foam core board with “Join Us” cut from 5” die cut letters and covered it with clear contact paper
I attached the sign with sticky-back Velcro on the PVC stand and foam board.

Banner Stand
Making a stand for your banner is easy and inexpensive. For windy events you’ll want to add sand bags on
the legs, or ropes and tent stakes.
You can purchase the parts you will need at any hardware store, but it is least expensive at stores like Home
Depot and Lowes. You can ask to have the lengths of PVC cut, and then all you’ll have to do is put them
together!

Shopping List:
Two 10 ft pieces of PVC 1” schedule 40 pipe cut into the following lengths:
2 X 73”
2 X 28 1/2”
2 X 5”
4 X 11”
Connectors:
4 1” T’s
2 1” 90 degree elbows
4 end caps
You’ll also need zip ties, string, or ribbon to
connect your banner to the stand. I use zip
ties which are permanent loops, and
thread the longer banner poles through
them. I leave the poles in when storing,
and just roll it up and fasten with a couple
of bungee cords.

Refer to the photo to assemble.

